Technasoppin Tickets On Sale This Thursday

Ticket admits One To Big Sports Weekend Starting December 3

Tickets for the second annual Technasoppin, to be held December 4 and 5 on sale tomorrow, the Technasoppin Committee has announced. The exiles both will be located to the Bowing of Building 10. The M.I.T.A.A., in cooperation with the Technasoppin Steering Committee, has scheduled several intercollegiate and interclass sporting events for the December 4-5 weekend including basketball, track, rifle, wrestling, fencing, Field hockey, swimming, and boxing.

The program includes a chance to be held at Moore Hall in Walker Memorial on Friday night, and a Red Night, Saturday, in Ranney Cope.

One Ticket, One Person

One ticket will admit one person to all of the sporting events and for the dance, but does not admit a companion to the Armory, where the basketball and wrestling events will be held. More than one ticket will be allowed on a single ticket for purchase.

Queen to Be Chosen

A Queen of Technasoppin will be chosen again this year. The Queen (Continued on Page 6)

Jr Options May Be Rejected At Door

Shmoo Party, Aqueed will Fill Old Weekends

A formal dance of the Shmoo, a popular party of the past weeks, will be held at the Hotel Statler tomorrow night. The dance will be open to the Shmoo, and all students attending the Shmoo, will be admitted. If any options have not been redeemed by that time, they may be exchanged at the door.

On Saturday afternoon the Beaver Key Society will sponsor a swimming pool party which will feature a water polo match between the Shmoo and Water Polo, and other pool matches between the two Tech teams, swimming races, a diving exhibition, and several comedy acts.

The grand finale for the Junior Prom will be the Saturday night Social party. At Coop, created the world-famous disco, will be the band for the affair. Local disco bands, including the Cambridge Tea Co., Shmoo balloon, and other forces will be passed out at the door. The party will be a social gathering of games, contests and beer. Tickets for the party may be purchased at the committee members’ houses or bought on entering.

During the weekend the Liggett and Myers Tobacco Co. will give away patches of Chestfield Designs.

FASHION MODELS

Three of the models who participated in the Fashion Show Friday afternoon will be shown above. Among the judge was Mr. W. Eames, Jr., '49 and Donald F. J. Eberly, '49.

Committee Of 500 Opens Fund Drive

$10 million for the Institute will be the goal of the "Committee of 500" that will be raising funds for the new drive for funds, to be used in Techna- nacy's new expansion project. Although the drive is scheduled to begin formally in April, the CoS project is expected to be given at this time.

Meetings are planned for the two days, starting Friday and ending in New York on Saturday. Among the speakers will be Dr. Compton, President-Degreemai- lion, and the director of the Library. During these conversations these present will be involved in all of the methods to be employed in rais- ing the needed funds. The program will return home and conduct the drive in the various parts of the country.

The final day about 300 of those invited had announced that they would attend.

Jr. Senior Ring Elections To Be Held November 23

Election of the Chairman of the Junior Prom Committee will be held at the Hotel Statler, Tuesday, November 23.

Three completed nomination blanks were submitted to the Committee for the job of Senior Ring Chairman, as well as 13 nominations from the Como- nities.

According to Paul D. McNaughton '49, chairman of the Prom Committee, the choice of the prom chairman will be made by the members of the Class of 50. Medicine will meet with the Class of 50 to determine the final choice of the prom chairman.

Vacation Causes Fluctuation in Male Population
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